
Rushcliffe Ramblers 
Weekend Away – Southwold, Suffolk 

20 – 22 September 2013 

PROGRAMME 

 

Southwold is a quintessentially English resort town just 13 miles South of Lowestoft Ness, 
Britain’s most easterly point. The town offers much of interest, but it is the sea and Southwold's 
links with it that make this a wonderful destination at any time of the year. Visit its working 
lighthouse, beach huts, award-winning pier, busy harbour, cliff top cannon and of course the 
beach.  Many people come for the fresh fish on sale at Southwold harbour and in the many and 
varied eating places. 
 
St Edmund - This majestic 15th century Suffolk church, close to the sea, is a great example of 
traditional East Anglian flint flushwork. Inside is a magnificent screen with medieval paintings of 
saints and angels and a painted Jack of the Clock. The Jack is an armour-clad figure who was 
originally designed to strike a bell with his sword on the hour and represents a soldier from the 
Wars of the Roses. 
 
The Lord Nelson, 42 East Street, Southwold is in the ‘Good Pub Guide’ and was runner up in 
2010 for the best coastal pub.  Mostly Adnams beers.  The restaurant is also highly rated on Trip 
Advisor.  Unfortunately we couldn’t eat here as they don’t take bookings.  It’s on a first come first 
served basis. 
 
Walberswick is just minutes away by foot ferry from Southwold Harbour but about nine miles 
via the A1095 and A12 round the Blyth estuary.  The area is a mix of marsh, heath and forest and 
the special quality of the light on summer evenings draws in artists and other creative people as 
well as happy families on holiday. 

 

Friday 20 September 

From 12.30pm Meet for lunch at the Duke’s Head, Slug Lane, Somerleyton NR32 

5QR.  The Duke’s Head is owned by the Somerleyton estate. It sells Adnams, Greene 

King and Green Jack Orange Wheat beers.  A pre-order is required and the menu is 

http://www.exploresouthwold.co.uk/about/aboutsouthwold.php
http://www.exploresouthwold.co.uk/about/southwoldtownsign.php
http://www.exploresouthwold.co.uk/about/southwoldtownsign.php
http://www.exploresouthwold.co.uk/biz/clickcount.php?memid=665
http://www.explorewalberswick.co.uk/ferry.php


attached. Please let me have your food order and cheque by 12 September.  Cheques 

should be made payable to Ramblers, Rushcliffe Group.  Alternatively you can pay 

directly into Rushcliffe Ramblers bank account: Sort Code 086001, Account Number 

2011 6466, Name of account: Ramblers, Rushcliffe Group. Then please ensure that 

you put your name in the reference field otherwise we’ll not be able to trace who the 

payment was from.  If you choose this option please let me know by email that you 

have transferred your money. 

 

1.45pm Walk 6 miles, walk leader Angela  

The walk takes us around the outskirts of the Somerleyton Estate and along the 

Angles Way.  Somerleyton is a model village with thatch and mock Tudor timbered 

properties overlooking a village green.  I have a particular interest in this part of 

Suffolk as my ancestors were gardeners at Somerleyton Hall in the late 1800s. 

 

7.30pm Evening meal – meet at the Sole Bay Inn, 7 East Green, Southwold IP18 6JN.  

Again we need to do a pre-order and the menu is attached.  Please let me have your 

orders and your cheques/pay directly into the bank by 12 September. 

 

Saturday 21 September 

Today there is a choice of length of walk.  The long walk is about 12 miles and the 

shorter walk is 6 miles.  For both walks please bring a packed lunch. 

 

The Long Walk walk leader: Jeremy P 

Although this might seem a long distance, the terrain is flat and we do have all day to 

complete the walk at leisure. Meet at 9.45am in the Market Place by the Town Hall. 

The route of the walk takes us over the river Blyth before heading south for Dunwich 

Heath Nature Reserve and Dunwich Forest.  The return is mostly along the coast 

finishing with a loop around Southwold.  

 

The Shorter Walk 

Meet at 10.00am at the entrance to the Pier. 

Starting with a loop around Southwold and also heading across the river Blyth in a 

southerly direction the walk follows a similar route to the longer walk but turning 

northwards after Walberswick. 

 

7.00pm Evening Meal 

Meet at the Boardwalk Restaurant, The Pier, North Parade, Southwold.  We’ll be 

seated at 2 tables and a pre-order is not required this evening.  When giving your 

order please ensure that the waiter/ress knows that you require separate bills. 

 

Sunday 22 September, 7 miles, walk leader: Mike Sp 

Meet at 10.30am, Information Centre, The Quay, Beccles, post code NR34 9BH Grid 

ref. TM 422 912.  The car park close by on Fen Lane is free. A WC is also close by. 

Please bring a packed lunch. 

  

An easy to moderate walk - flat with one incline, river bank, quiet lanes, 

pasture/marsh which can be a bit boggy if wet, farm tracks and pavement/roads in 

Beccles. 



  

Beccles, 15miles NW of Southwold is an historic market town and at one time a 

Saxon fishing port (it even paid its taxes in herrings!)  

 

Directions: From Southwold take A1095 then left on to A12  then very shortly right 

on to A145 to Beccles.  Go through town at sharp left past railway station continue 

for ¼ mile taking the 2nd left into Common Lane North. Then take 1st right into Fen 

Lane and follow to 2nd Car Park and Information Centre 

 

 

I hope that concludes another wonderful weekend with Rushcliffe Ramblers. I look 

forward to our next weekend away in Church Stretton in April 2014. Have a safe 

journey home. 

 

Angela Dobie 

Tel: mobile (whilst away or for text) 07973 142929; home no: 0115 989 2075 

 

Send cheques to: 14 Newberry Close, Cropwell Bishop, Notts NG12 3DY 

 

 

 

 
 

This map of Southwold can be found at: http://www.southwold.ws/map/towncentrenorth.php 

http://www.southwold.ws/map/towncentrenorth.php

